
Extraordinary 
Entrances



We’re for the visionaries.™

We’re for people who take 
building to new levels.

We’re for people who are passionate about design, 
who care about the big picture and the smallest detail. 
We’re for people who aren’t satis� ed with mainstream 
options. They push the limits of what’s possible with 
the options, innovations and custom solutions that 
can only be found in Kolbe windows and doors.

We’re for quality craftsmanship.

We’re for a tradition of excellence that outlasts 
the latest design fad.  The Kolbe story began 
with a family and a vision. Almost 70 years after 
the Kolbe brothers began their commitment to 
producing premium quality windows and doors, 
products bearing their family name can be found 
in some of North America’s most impressive 
homes.

We’re for possibilities.

We’re for people who don’t want to compromise their vision to � t 
anyone else’s idea of “standard.” We’re for handmade touches 

and virtually limitless options that can’t be found within the aisles 
of a home center. 

At Kolbe, each product is truly built to order. Our team members 
are craftsmen who focus on building one window or door at a 

time, so they can create custom-built products to ful� ll your vision. 

We’re for innovation.
We’re for people who want to take building to 
new levels of performance, with advancements 
in not only extraordinary sizes and shapes, but 
also ground breaking products. We’re for creative 
thinking that rede� nes what’s possible.

Only Kolbe builds windows and doors that do 
the things you dream about. We’re constantly 
reimagining our windows and doors to take 
building to new levels.

Let us bring your vision to life.

We’re for expertise.

We’re for people who dream of a personalized design 
experience. That’s why you can’t � nd Kolbe windows 

and doors in the aisles of a home center. You can only 
purchase our products from a Kolbe dealer, because 
Kolbe dealers are as passionate about windows and 

doors as you are about bringing your vision to life. 

Leave the details in the hands of a Kolbe window 
specialist. They’ll work with you to make your dream 

a concrete reality.
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The entrance door is a de� ning feature of your home, and can give guests the � rst impression of 
your unique style. At Kolbe, our craftspeople create each door by hand, custom building to each 
design envisioned. No matter the style of your home, we can build a one-of-a-kind door that � ts 

your unique style.

With our large selection of wood and aluminum clad doors, you are sure to � nd the perfect door to 
complete your design. Choose from a variety of colors, stains, brickmoulds, and divided lite styles 
to suit your needs. Pick a glass option that � ts your environment, or choose � nely crafted glass for 

beautiful designs.

On the next pages, you’ll see photos and sketches of doors we’ve created – but don’t let these 
limit your imagination. Kolbe entrance doors, created to � t your home, are sure to make a grand 

statement – talk to your Kolbe dealer to design the door that is right for you. 
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Our handcrafted doors are uniquely made to your exact speci� cations. Feel con� dent knowing we are 
committed to overall design excellence as well as the small details. Our team members are craftspeople 
who focus on building one door at a time. That’s why we have time to focus on creating a door that 
uniquely � ts your home and vision.
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Expand the character of your home with various divided lite options. Choose anything from a traditional, 
colonial-style pattern to a unique, custom design to accentuate the overall appearance of your door.  
With multiple divided lite types, shapes, and widths, the opportunities for customization are nearly 
endless.
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Kolbe has an extensive selection of � nishes to help complete your door. Choose from our vast array of 
exterior colors, interior stains, and interior paints; or, choose a custom color that will help display your 
unique design style.
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Doors can be modi� ed for high performance or even impact performance. Options like impact resistant 
glass and insulated glass are available to meet the needs of your environment and conditions.
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With unique con� gurations and endless possibilities, you can create a one-of-a-kind, exquisite door to 
call your own. Design an over-the-top statement piece as your grand entrance.
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Entrance doors are available as single- or double-wide units. Use various aesthetic options, materials, or 
sizes to make your statement.
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If your project requires historically-correct features, Kolbe can meet the demands of your creative vision. 
With numerous exterior casings, including custom casings, we can help provide solutions for your 
traditional style.
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We care about your vision and are passionate about design. We push the limits of what’s possible with 
various door options, innovations, and custom solutions that are only found at Kolbe.
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Showcase � nely crafted glass for a beautiful and warm entrance. Pair your door with matching sidelites 
or transoms to add even more light to your space.
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If a custom shape helps you state your style, Kolbe can help!  Our � exible designs allow you to create a 
custom shaped door that adds drama to your entrance. 
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Whether you prefer a traditionally-styled door with exquisite patterns, or you enjoy the sleek look of a 
contemporary door, Kolbe does it all. We’d love to help you design a door that captures your style.
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Kolbe offers a wide range of options to create the exact look for the entrance door you desire. 
Several frame and exterior trim options are available for a more traditional appearance. Divided 
lites are available to create a complex and intriguing design. Add touches of � nely crafted glass 

for soft color accents.

Choose from an expansive selection of exterior colors, or create your own color to make a 
signature statement. Interior stains and paints are available to coordinate with other interior décor. 

To complete the entire look, a large selection of door hardware and � nishes are available to 
choose from. Almost anything is possible to make your entry extraordinary.

©Jay Graham Photography
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Interior Wood Species
We craft doors from a variety of wood species to help create the statement you’re 
looking for. Our wood species are sourced from managed forests. If you’re looking 
for a special wood species not shown here, we’ll do our best to achieve your vision. 
FSC-certified wood species are also available for green building projects (FSC®

license code FSC-C019541).

Bright White Beige

Spiced 
Walnut Sunset Oak Cherry

Red Wheat
Light Oak 

998

Interior Finish Options
For units that are ready to install upon delivery, Kolbe’s wood doors 
can be prefinished on the interior with one of the water-based 
stains or paints shown. Stained units are given two coats of satin 
finish clear sealer. Because our interior finishes are water-based, 
low-VOC stains and paints, you can rest assured you’ve made 
an environmentally conscious decision. Custom colors are also 
available. Wheat

Ebony

Silk Ivory Tusk
Natural 
CottonAbalone

Coffee BeanLibrary RedChestnut

Ultra Pure 
White

Printed images of wood species and stain options will vary from actual product colors. Selections should be made based on color samples available from your Kolbe 
dealer. 
Stain colors are shown on pine. A double coat clear � nish is also offered. Since no two trees are identical, wood can be expected to differ both in color and graining. 
These factors will in� uence the stain’s � nal color.
Interior pre� nishing is not available for raised panel doors.

Pine Alder

Mahogany WalnutBambooFir Maple Oak Cherry

Wire Brush Finish
Most Kolbe wood doors can be further enhanced by our wire brushed � nish. Wire brushing 
creates a rugged texture and adds character – the perfect option to complement any rustic-
styled home. Due to the nature of the � nish, certain limitations apply. Contact your local Kolbe 
dealer for more information.

Finish Options
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Kolbe entrance doors can be � nished with high 
performance coatings that meet some of the 
industry’s most stringent tests. Most of our doors 
can be � nished on the exterior in the more than 
50 � nishes shown below.

Natural 
Cotton

Cosmic Gray
Mica

Not all colors are available on all product types. Talk to your Kolbe dealer for more information.
 Printed images of exterior finishes may vary slightly from actual colors. Selections should be made based on actual color samples available from your Kolbe dealer.
There is a “color range” with anodized colors.  That is, there is an acceptable “light” to “dark” color range that can be experienced on any job.  According to AAMA 
611-98 speci� cations, Section 8.3, the range may be up to 5 Delta E’s.  We can provide from our anodized vendor color samples of this color range if requested.  
The color range is due to numerous variables which include (but are not limited to) the shape of the parts, alloy variations and time in the anodizing process.  This 
could mean that a sash part may appear slightly different in color than a frame part.  This is/will be acceptable.  Even the samples that may be provided may vary 
from the � nal product due to the variables. You must be aware of this as this will be considered acceptable.  

Exterior Finish Options

Beige

Slate

Mystic Ivy

Patriotic Blue

Spiced 
Vinegar

Frosted Jade

Green Tea 
Leaf

Cape Cod

Gingersnap

Rustic

Pumpkin 
Spice

Chutney

Camel

Kiwi

Basil

Waterford

Mudpie

Truffle

Butterscotch

Antique Red

Alabaster

Bay Leaf

Manchester

Timberwolf

Sand

Coal Black

Hartford 
Green

Merlot

Medium Bronze 
Anodized

Dark Bronze 
Anodized

Clear 
Anodized

Black 
Anodized

Champagne 
Anodized

Auburn 
Anodized

Light Bronze 
Anodized

Espresso
Mica

Night Sky
Mica

Autumn Spice
Mica

Cashmere 
Pearl Mica

Pearlescent 
White Mica

Café Noir
Mica

Driftwood
Mica

Galaxy Silver
Mica

Hazelnut
Mica

Silverstorm
Mica

Pesto
Mica

Golden Harvest
Mica

AbaloneWhite
Ultra Pure 

White
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Hardware

† PVD (Physical Vapor Deposition) � nish is an application over the color which helps protect the hardware against tarnishing, peeling and cracking.
*The Oil-Rubbed � nish is a living � nish, which means that it will change appearance over time with use.

Hardware
The following handle styles are available as an option for entrance doors, in the � nishes shown below.

Toronto
(Shown in

Satin Nickel PVD†)

München
(Shown in

Antique Brass)

Verona
(Shown in 

Oil-Rubbed*)

Dallas
(Shown in

Smoky Gray PVD†)

Oil-Rubbed* Rustic Umber Matte Black

Bright Brass PVD† Antique Brass Satin Nickel PVD† Antique Nickel PVD†

Smoky Gray PVD†

Electronic Locking System
Don’t worry about forgetting your keys – the multi-point locks of your inswing and outswing entrance doors can 
be engaged or disengaged electronically. Electronic multi-point locks can be factory-installed into a door panel with 
associated wiring, ready to interface with anything from a keypad, to an app, to a � ngerprint scanner.
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Hinges

Non-Adjustable Hinges
4" x 4" 
ball-bearing, with 
1/4" radius corners

Antique 
Nickel

Antique 
Brass

Satin 
Nickel

Bright 
Brass

Matte 
Black

Stainless 
Steel

Oil-
Rubbed*

Stainless 
Steel

Antique 
Brass

Bright 
Brass

Oil-
Rubbed*

Bright 
Brass

Oil-
Rubbed*

4" x 4" 
ball-bearing, with 
square corners

4-1/2" x 4-1/2"

Commercial-Grade
Non-Adjustable Hinges

Satin 
Nickel

Matte 
Black

Stainless 
Steel

Oil-
Rubbed*

Matte 
Black

Rustic 
Umber

Adjustable Hinges

Bright 
Brass

Antique 
Brass

Gold-
painted

Satin 
Nickel

Antique 
Nickel

Brushed 
Chrome 

PVD†

Bright 
Brass 
PVD†

Satin 
Nickel 
PVD†

Smoky 
Gray 
PVD†

†PVD (Physical Vapor Deposition) � nish is an application over the color which helps protect the hardware against tarnishing, peeling and cracking.
*The Oil-Rubbed � nish is a living � nish, which means that it will change appearance over time with use.

Numerous hinging options are available for our entrance doors, shown in a variety of � nishes below.  Certain 
limitations apply; talk to your dealer to � nd the option right for your project.

4" x 3-5/8" 
adjustable hinges 
with 5/8" radius 
corners
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Options

Glass Options
Adding glass to your entrance door can help bring in natural light, open up spaces, 
and make your entryway unique. Kolbe entrance doors with glass use tempered, 
insulating glass with argon gas as standard.  

Additional options include, but are not limited to:
} Finely crafted, patterned, or colored glass
} Laminated and impact performance glass
} Numerous coating options for speci� c climate needs

Functionality
Expand your design with operating sidelites that are vented or hinged, allowing the 
outdoors in even more. Or, design a pivot door with specialized hardware to create 
larger openings.  

Ultra Series
Kolbe’s Ultra Series doors are � nished with extruded aluminum cladding to create 
a look that has both classic style and modern durability. The high quality exterior 
cladding recreates the pro� le of wood doors and resists chalking and fading over 
time, which makes them low-maintenance and durable.

Heritage Series
Kolbe’s Heritage Series wood doors feature wood interiors and exteriors, and are 
aesthetically appealing and historically-accurate. The exterior is � nished with a 
latex primer, or may be coated with K-Kron II, a high performance � nish that offers 
excellent durability and a wide array of color choices.

VistaLuxe® C o l l e c t i o n
Developed with architects for contemporary projects, VistaLuxe Collection doors 
offer clean lines and slim stiles and rails to maximize viewing areas. An extruded 
aluminum exterior provides low-maintenance durability, while a wood interior proves 
that modern design can be warm and organic. 

Series Options
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Divided Lites
Expand the character of your home or project by adding one of our divided lite options to your doors. Choose anything 
from a traditional, colonial-style pattern to a unique, custom design to accentuate the overall appearance of your 
project. Kolbe offers four types of divided lites: performance divided lites, true divided lites, wood removable grilles, and 
grilles-in-the-airspace. As standard, wood bars have a beveled pro� le, however, an ovolo pro� le or a square pro� le are 
also available. Numerous bar widths are available as well, from 5/8" to 4-1/2". Custom sizes and patterns can help give 
your door the perfect � nishing touch.

Profile Options

Glazing Beads 
As standard, glazing beads have a beveled pro� le, but may also be ordered with an ovolo or square pro� le. 

Beveled Profile Ovolo Profile Square Profile
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Frame Options

Ultra Series Extruded Aluminum Clad Frame
The Ultra Series extruded aluminum clad frame can be used for Ultra Series and 
Heritage Series door panels. It matches Ultra Series windows for a consistent look. 
As standard, the frame is finished with a 70% PVDF fluoropolymer finish offered in 
our extensive color selection (see page 29). Accessory grooves are integral to the frame 
for the easy addition of extruded trims. Numerous brickmoulds are available as well 
(see pg. 37).

VistaLuxe® C o l l e c t i o n
The VistaLuxe Collection extruded aluminum clad frame is offered in two different 
exterior frame styles, Flush and Accent, for VistaLuxe Collection door panels. It 
matches VistaLuxe Collection windows for a seamless look. As standard, the frame is 
� nished with a 70% PVDF � uoropolymer � nish offered in our extensive color selection 
(see pg. 29).

Heritage Series Wood Frame
The Heritage Series wood frame can be used for Ultra Series and Heritage Series 
door panels. It matches Heritage Series windows for a traditional look. As standard, 
the frame is primed on the exterior. Alternate primers, along with our K-Kron II high 
performance finish are available.  Or, panels can be left unfinished for painting or 
staining in the field. It comes standard with 1-15/16" brickmould. Other casings are 
available (see pg. 37).
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Sill Options

Weep Sill
}  Standard Bronze Anodized finish for Ultra Series and Heritage Series 

inswing entrance doors
} Optional Clear Anodized finish

Adjustable Sill
}  Optional Bronze or Clear Anodized finish for inswing entrance doors 

where sill performance is less of a concern

Wood Sill 
} Optional Oak or Mahogany wood species
}  Not recommended for use in high moisture conditions or where sill 

performance is required

Sill with Thermal Break for Inswing & Outswing Doors
} For projects that require ADA-compliant sills in cold climates
} Standard Bronze Anodized finish 
} Optional Clear Anodized finish

Sill without Thermal Break for Inswing & Outswing Doors
} For projects that require ADA-compliant sills
} Standard Bronze Anodized finish
} Optional Clear Anodized finish

Bumper Sill
}  Standard Bronze Anodized finish for Ultra Series and Heritage Series 

outswing entrance doors
} Optional Clear Anodized finish

VistaLuxe® C o l l e c t i o n  Sill
}  Standard Bronze Anodized sill for VistaLuxe Collection inswing entrance 

doors
} Optional Clear Anodized finish

Wood Sill
} Optional Oak or Mahogany wood species
} Not recommended for use in high moisture conditions

VistaLuxe® C o l l e c t i o n  Sill
}  Standard Bronze Anodized sill for VistaLuxe Collection outswing entrance 

doors
} Optional Clear Anodized finish

Inswing Entrance Door Sills

Outswing Entrance Door Sills

ADA-Compliant Sills
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Options & Accessories

Keystones & Pediment Heads 
Keystones and pediment heads add a classic 
touch to the exterior of Heritage Series doors. Pine 
keystones and pediment heads may be ordered 
un� nished, primed or pre� nished with K-Kron II to 
match your doors. Ask your Kolbe dealer for more 
details.

Swinging Screen Doors
Swinging screen doors are available for � eld 
installation with Kolbe single and double inswing 
doors. Screen doors feature an adjustable self-
closing mechanism. Double swinging screen 
doors are equipped with spring-loaded locking 
mechanisms on the head and sill of the passive door. 
Energy ef� ciency is provided by weatherstripping 
around the frame perimeter and on the astragal of 
double screen doors; rubber door sweeps meet the 
sill. Swinging screen door frames are available in 
over 30 colors, plus custom colors.

Keystone Pediment Head

Product Performance 
Modifications 
Kolbe entrance doors are 
available with options to 
meet strict building code 
requirements. Depending on 
the  criteria, Kolbe offers high 
performance and K-Force® 

impact performance products to improve air, water 
and structural ratings or sound transmittance ratings. 
With each level of modi� cation, door strength is 
enhanced. Contact your Kolbe window and door 
supplier for further details.

Exterior Brickmoulds & Casings 
Accentuate the beauty of your doors with Kolbe 
exterior brickmoulds and casings. As standard, 
Heritage Series units have Kolbe’s 1-15/16" 
pro� led brickmould (a). Options available include 
3-1/2" pro� led brickmould (b), 3-1/2" � at casing 
(c),3-1/2" pro� led brickmould with backband (d), 
or 3-1/2" � at casing with backband (e). Custom 
brickmoulds and casings are available.

Ultra Series extruded aluminum clad frames are 
standard without brickmould. Optional extruded 
aluminum trim pieces include (f) 1-15/16" 
brickmould, (g) 3-1/2" brickmould, (h) 2" � at 
casing, (i) 3-1/2" � at casing, (j) 2" � at casing with 
backband, (k) 3-1/2" � at casing with backband (l) 
bull nose casing, (m) historic trim, (n) ogee trim, 
and (o) stucco casing. These will match Ultra 
Series windows with exterior brickmould and 
casing. Contact your local Kolbe dealer for more 
information.

a b c d e

f g h i j k l m n o
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Options & Accessories

Interior Casing 
Accent your doors with interior 
casing by Kolbe. As standard, 
choose either 2-1/8" wide 
ranch casing or 2-1/4" wide 
colonial casing. Ranch and 
colonial casings are available 
in un� nished pine or oak, ready 
for paint or stain. Curved radius casing is available to 
match the curves of Kolbe radius units.

Specialty mouldings are available in pine, oak and other 
wood species. Shipped loose for � eld application, 
specialty mouldings are available in a wide variety of 
pro� les, some of which are shown below.

Ranch Colonial

Corner Blocks
Giving doors a signature look 
has never been easier. Kolbe 
offers corner blocks and rosettes in pine or oak to 
complement interior and exterior architecture. 

11/16" x 3-1/2"

1-1/16" x 3-1/4"

21/32" x 3-3/8"

3/4" x 3-1/2"

11/16" x 3-1/4"

1-3/16" x 3-1/4"

11/16" x 3"

3/4" x 3-1/4"

1-1/16" x 3-1/2"

21/32" x 3-1/2"

3/4" x 2-1/2"

1-1/16" x 3-1/2"

3/4" x 3-1/2"

21/32" x 3-3/16"

3/4" x 2-1/4"

17/32" x 2-1/8"

8800

8819

8821

8825

8827

8829

8831

8833

8835

8837

8802

8803

8809

8811

8813

8815

8817

5/8" x 2-1/4"

Dentil Shelves
Dentil shelves are an option for craftsman style 
doors. Choose from a 4-block or a 16-block style 
shelf to add a custom look to your door. The shelves 
are made from a durable high density polyurethane 
(HDP) which will not split, rot or warp. Each piece 
has an oak grain texture and can be stained or 
painted to match the � nish of your door. 
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Panel & 
Sidelite Designs

Premier Sash Designs

UP810Sash Design#: UP825 UP8210 UP8233 UP8110-30 UP8110-24UP8210-30 UP8210-24UP8110
Full Lite 2W5H 

Pattern
1 Lite over 1 

Panel, 
8" Cross Rail 

at 40"

1 Lite over 2 
Panels, 

8" Cross Rail 
at 40"

1 Lite over 2 
Panels, 

8" Cross Rail 
at 40" with 

3W3H Pattern

1 Lite over 1 
Panel, 

4-5/8" Cross 
Rail at 30" 

1 Lite over 2 
Panels, 

4-5/8" Cross 
Rail at 30" 

1 Lite over 1 
Panel, 

4-5/8" Cross 
Rail at 24" 

1 Lite over 2 
Panels, 

4-5/8" Cross 
Rail at 24" 

Ultra Series Entrance Door Panel Designs

NOTE: Sash design UP825 has TDL or PDL in the con� guration shown. If a different con� guration pattern is needed, specify 
sash design UP810 or UP8210 and the type of divided lite con� guration desired.
Not all panel designs are available in all sizes.
Not all panel designs are shown; see your local Kolbe dealer for further assistance.

Ultra Series Entrance Door 
Sidelite Panel Designs

Inswing Sidelite
Sash Designs

UP710Sash Design#: UP715 UP7110 UP7110-30 UP7110-24

Full Lite 1W5H 
Pattern

1 Lite over
1 Panel, 8" 
Cross Rail

at 40" 

1 Lite over
1 Panel, 4-5/8" 

Cross Rail
at 30" 

1 Lite over
1 Panel, 4-5/8" 

Cross Rail
at 24" 

Standard panel designs, which are just the beginning of our custom capabilities, are available in Ultra Series extruded 
aluminum clad and Heritage Series wood doors.
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Premier Sash Designs

KK610Sash Design#: KK625 KK6210 KK6233 KK108-6 KK6110-30 KK6110-24KK6210-30 KK6210-24KK6110
Full Lite 2W5H 

Pattern
1 Lite over 1 

Panel, 
8" Cross Rail 

at 40"

1 Lite over 2 
Panels, 

8" Cross Rail 
at 40"

1 Lite over 2 
Panels, 

8" Cross Rail 
at 40" with 

3W3H Pattern

6 Panels 1 Lite over 1 
Panel, 

4-5/8" Cross 
Rail at 30" 

1 Lite over 2 
Panels, 

4-5/8" Cross 
Rail at 30" 

1 Lite over 1 
Panel, 

4-5/8" Cross 
Rail at 24" 

1 Lite over 2 
Panels, 

4-5/8" Cross 
Rail at 24" 

Heritage Series Entrance Door Panel Designs

NOTE: Sash design KK625 has TDL or PDL in the con� guration shown. If a different con� guration pattern is needed, specify 
sash design KK610 or KK6210 and the type of divided lite con� guration desired.
Not all panel designs are available in all sizes.
Not all panel designs are shown; see your local Kolbe dealer for further assistance.

Heritage Series Entrance Door 
Sidelite Panel Designs

Inswing Sidelite
Sash Designs

KK510Sash Design#: KK515 KK5110 KK5110-30 KK5110-24

Full Lite 1W5H 
Pattern

1 Lite over
1 Panel, 8" 
Cross Rail

at 40" 

1 Lite over
1 Panel, 4-5/8" 

Cross Rail
at 30" 

1 Lite over
1 Panel, 4-5/8" 

Cross Rail
at 24" 

©Douglas Merriam Photography
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Square panels and glass lites

Square panels and arch-top glass lites

Square, beaded 2-panelArch-top beaded 2-panel Square 2-panel Arch-top 2 panel

PA 4661-6 PA 4662-3 PA 4662-6 PA 4982PA 4661-3

PR 4661-6 PR 4662-3 PR 4662-6 PR 4982PR 4661-3

PL 4082 S 4082 T 4082R 4082

Square panels and glass lites

Square panels and arch-top glass lites

Square, beaded 2-panelArch-top beaded 2-panel Square 2-panel Arch-top 2 panel

PA 4661-6 PA 4662-3 PA 4662-6 PA 4982PA 4661-3

PR 4661-6 PR 4662-3 PR 4662-6 PR 4982PR 4661-3

PL 4082 S 4082 T 4082R 4082

Craftsman Door Panel Designs

Panels with Rectangular Glass Lites

Panels with Arch-Top Glass Lites

Square, 
Beaded 2-Panel

Square 
2-Panel

Arch-Top 
2-Panel

Arch-Top, 
Beaded 2-Panel

Craftsman sidelites

PAS 4661-1 PAS 4661-2 PAS 4662-1 PAS 4662-2 PAS 4982

Craftsman Sidelite Panel Designs

Square panels and glass lites

Square panels and arch-top glass lites

Square, beaded 2-panelArch-top beaded 2-panel Square 2-panel Arch-top 2 panel

PA 4661-6 PA 4662-3 PA 4662-6 PA 4982PA 4661-3

PR 4661-6 PR 4662-3 PR 4662-6 PR 4982PR 4661-3

PL 4082 S 4082 T 4082R 4082

NOTE:  Not all panel designs are available in all sizes.
Not all panel designs are shown; see your local Kolbe dealer for further assistance.

Panel & 
Sidelite Designs
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For professionals: www.kolbe-kolbe.com
For homeowners: www.kolbewindows.com

1323 S. 11th Avenue | Wausau, WI 54401-5998
715.842.5666
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